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DuraLife’s PolyPro Advantage
DuraLife’s Unique Polypropylene & Hardwood Composite
Outperforms Other Composite & PVC Decking Products.
Unmatched Strength

DuraLife® decking minimizes sagging & flex between joists; improves overall
aesthetics and structural integrity.

Safe & Stable

More solid under foot for added safety; less slippery, even when wet.

Stain & Fade Resistant

Co-extruded polypropylene outer shell resists everyday spills and normal wear & tear.
UV inhibitors provide added colour retention.

Mould & Mildew Resistant

Resistance to mould & mildew growth; improves aesthetics and safety, with little
maintenance.

Moisture & Thermal Resistant

Excellent moisture and thermal resistance; minimizes problems commonly associated
with expansion and contraction.

The Colours You Want

Available in an array of beautiful colours; allows you to customize your own outdoor
living environment.

Clean & Pristine

Only Duralife adds a protective film sheet to every deck board we manufacture to keep
it clean and protected during shipment and storage. This value-added feature ensures
our deck boards are in perfect condition when they arrive on site.
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Colours for Life
DuraLife® is fade resistant and colour fast
meaning you don’t have to worry that your
beautiful new decking will fade over time, but stay
looking as good as the day you installed it.

More Play. Less Work.
Relax and enjoy your DuraLife® decking the way
you want to. Our outer shell resists spills, stains,
wear and tear - meaning you can simply wipe and
wash clean every time - that way you get more time
to sit back in style.

Live Your Life.
DuraLife® has a scratch resistant surface that can
handle the everyday wear and tear - whatever your
lifestyle. It’s even repairable so you can rest easy and
live life the way you want.

Relax. We’ve Got You Covered.
DuraLife® installation means you are covered
comprehensively and for the life of the
product. Unlike other brands DuraLife® does not
degrade over time. We’ve got you covered.

®

It’s a SNAP!
Double the decks. Double your money.
Cutting deck installation time in half is a snap with Step-Clip™!

The patent pending Step-Clip™ system is easy and fast to install, so you can double your deck
installations – and double your money. No spacing, extra measuring, or grabbing for fasteners, and
less time bending up and down. Decking installation is a snap – with the Step-Clip system!
• Faster: Step-Clip reduces decking
installation time by up to 50%.
• Easier: Spend less time on your hands
and knees during deck board installation
compared to traditional methods.
• Efficient: Decking can be laid out in
advance to ensure that the variegated
hardwoods appearance is pleasing to
the homeowner. Contractor can special-cut
and install boards after all other decking is
installed. No need to hold up crew for

Patent Pending

duralifedeckingaustralia.com.au

• Easy to Replace: If a deck board should be
damaged, Step-Clip makes replacing damaged
boards significantly easier to replace.
• No Special Tools: Four-board-wide strips
interlock along each joist and can be easily
installed with a nail gun or hammer.
• Installation Video: See just how easy it is
by viewing this video on the website

Durable Decking & Railing Systems

It’s Your Choice. We Just Make It Easier.

Do it once. Do it right. Do it DuraLife.

The World’s Best Hidden Fixing System
System

Our Fastenator Hidden Fastening System improves the aesthetic appeal of the deck surface and makes it easier to install.

Saves Time & Effort
Other decking products use time
time
consuming spacer clips that
that require
require
every screw
screw to be manually
manually applied
applied
and fixed. DuraLife Decking saves
you time and money
money with our unique
unique
PRE-LOADED clip system
system which
which
means there are no visible screws
or nails on your finished deck and
ensures you’ll never lose a screw
screw
between the boards again!

Easiest Install Ever
Self Space gaps between
between boards
o Stringline Required
Half the fixings of traditional decks
Unique Pre-Loaded Screw
w sy
ystem
m
saves time and money
money

Specifications Sheet: Decking and Options
DuraLife Siesta
Hardwoods

DuraLife
MVP Hardwoods

Starter Board

Double Grooved

Double Grooved

Single Grooved

Material

Polypropylene &
Hardwood Composite

Polypropylene &
Hardwood Composite

Polypropylene &
Hardwood Composite

Capped Surface

Yes

Yes

Yes

Available Lengths

3.66m/4.88m/6.1m
Available on Request

4.88m/5.4m
5.4m
3.66m/4.88m/6.1m on request

Dimensions

140mm wide x 23mm thick 140mm wide x 23mm thick

140mm wide x 23mm thick

Weight

3kg per metre

2.3kg per metre

3kg per metre

Joist Span

550mm on-center (90°)
450mm on-center (45°)

450mm on-center (90°)
350mm on-center (45°)

550mm on-center (90°)
450mm on-center (45°)

Stair Tread Span

350mm on-center

300mm on-center

350mm on-center

Colors

4 Hardwood colours

4 Hardwood colours

4 Hardwood colours

Warranty

25 year - including
25 year - including
25 year - including
stain & fade - 2 year labour stain & fade - 2 year labour stain & fade - 2 year labour

Grain (Hot Roll Emboss)

Wood Grain

Wood Grain

Wood Grain

Hidden Fastening System

Step-Clip® or Fastenator™

Step-Clip® or Fastenator™

Step-Clip® or Fastenator™

Hardwood Colours
Our realistic, non-repeating surface means every board is unique. Enjoy rich tone variation & naural looking variegated grain.

Brazilian Cherry

Garapa Grey

Golden Teak

Tropical Walnut
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Collection

M AXIMUM VALUE & PERFORMANCE
MAXIMUM VALUE & PERFORMANCE

Maximi
zes Value
Value and
and
Maximizes
Performance
Performance

Variegated,Non-Repeating
Non-Repeating
Variegated,
Wood Grain
GrainPattern
Pattern
Wood

4 Hardwood
Hardwood Colour
ColourOptions
Options
4

4 Hardwood
Hardwood Colour
ColourOptions
Options
4

Hidden Fastener
FastenerSystem
System
Hidden

Hidden Fastener
FastenerSystem
System
Hidden

Pre-LoadedFastener
FastenerClip
Clip
Pre-Loaded
For Speedy
Speedy Installation
Installation
For

Pre-LoadedFastener
FastenerClip
Clip
Pre-Loaded
For Speedy
Speedy Installation
Installation
For

Ultra-Low Maintenance
Maintenance
Ultra-Low

Ultra-Low Maintenance
Maintenance
Ultra-Low

450mmSpan
Span
450mm

550mmSpan
Span
550mm

Polypropylene Strength
Strength
Polypropylene

Polypropylene Strength
Strength
Polypropylene
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